Settle Down with a Colombian Woman
I want to settle down and have a family someday. A clean, sana Colombian woman once
told me something I'll never forget. I asked her what the secret was to having such a
nice, happy family. She said you just have to do it. Don't overthink it … or you'll never do
it.
There's little doubt in my mind I'll settle down with a Latin woman whenever I finally
settle down. I am past the point of no return with Latinas. I love them in bed, I love
them simple, I love them family-oriented. And that's how most of them
are. If I
continue to make Bogota my home, the Latina I marry will most likely be Colombian.
You could use a dating service. They organize beautiful women for social dating parties
with foreign men. The women aren't guaranteed to like you, but they're available and
looking.
If you're not interested in a social dating party, I know many Colombian women looking
to meet American men. The women I know have money. They come with dowries. But
these aren't women who just want to get the green card and say goodbye. They want a
family with you. They want to make it work. They're attracted to American men, and
they want to raise your children together in America.
For you, one advantage in marrying a Colombian woman would be residence in
Colombia. Colombia won't let you stay forever on a tourist visa. I know gringos who've
been deported. But if you're already down here and you want to stay, marrying a
Colombian woman is one way. One immigration attorney explained, "If you marry a
Colombian woman today, your problems with DAS are over tomorrow." OVER.
Many of the girls I know are beautiful, many are intelligent, all are real. They want to
meet you and they're willing to start a family. It's at your fingertips. Send me an email,
I'm happy to introduce you to somebody.
Look forward to hearing from you!
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